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All the handsomest new dresg

the carnival grounds, to go on sale Wednesday morning at great
reductions in prices. They are in no wise soiled, 6nly slightly
mussed. .These goods represent the highest type of dress goods
elegance new;.zlbclines, new voiles, new xibelinq novelties, etc.
The quantify is not large, but these goods represent this eeanon's
handsomest fTrivs. ote the

t)Rt?W. PATTERN 1LLUMIN
ATKD ' silk
luster. nevV.aoirt, for Km .thjin $27.00

nit la price" IU.541 tfr' pattern.
DRESS PATTERN PARISIAN

KOVELTX-- 1 ln- - klbeltne effect,
never sold 'tat les than $31. 00 In this
sal $10.W tor pattern.

16-t- DRESS PATTERN" NOVELTY
EIBELIJfE , Handsojn. slbelln

r.ound, with Tard knot or . tuft
of mohair ciktrd over the nurface,
coloK gafnet,' teef '

soloY ior, Jess .than
IllUO. In this m&H. $5.28 for pattern.

All the Remnshf s f Colored Dress Goods anl Wool Walstlngs to Go.

We needW-rm- . 'They are"choice, new and 'atyilah. a nr. collection to chooae

from for thoai. of cheylota. voiles. eUmlncs. novelties,
suitings. fc..: W,inbtlptv a, few of the reductions, ao .you can ee what fine valuea
they are -

ALL WOOL CHEVIOT-Na- vy blue, BVi

yards In renfnaflt-fo- T $1.4.
ALU .WOOL CUEPB GRANITE Color

new' blue, 1 l- - yarda In remnant
for' $1.89.

LONDON TWINE CLOTH-Co- lor tan.
regular $1.60 per yard, t yarda In
remnant for-$3.-

NAVY BLUE CREPE MISTREL Reg-
ular $1.00 per yard, t yarda In rem-
nant, SO Inch a-- wide for $2.39,

GRAY BRILLIANTEKN 4 yarda Jn
remnant for $1.4.

ALL WOOL- - BROWN HERQE 7 yda.
for $1.33.

UVSDHEDS MORE TO C HOOHCL.FROM THAN THE PAPER EVER
HIT OF OX SALE WEDMESDAY MORSISG 8 A. M.,

Y.M.C. A, Building, Comer

SENATOR PLAIT IN I ROUBLE

rormer Nebraska Girl Threatens to Sue

. .' H m for Breach of Promise.

SAYS, SHE HAS .INTERESTING LETTERS

Took Trio to Europe;. Oho Alleges, at
- Senator's ' Preparatory

" to Wedding Planned for
'

.This Fall.

'WASHINGTON. Oct Tele-
gram.) MUs Ma C. Wood, a clerk In th
money , order division of the Postofflc de-
partment, left Washington' for New York
last Friday, accompanied by an attorney,
with the avowed Mention of preventing
the marriage o 'Senator-- , Thomas C. Piatt
to Mrs. Llllla.vT. Jarieway, which, it is

' announced jirtltake place Thurdy,''.I'Jv
depertment'clerk. It Is asserted by her
friends, rtSpccted that the senator would
marrybift that she herself would occupy
the plaVe which theaenator has announced
win e filled by the handsome Washington
widow. Now Misa Wood Intends either to
prevent, the wedding or to start a suit for
damages based on breach of promise to
wed.

According to th story which the post'-off- ic

dork told, she has been receiving at-

tentions from the senator for the last two
years Irftfact, ever since. she was appointed
to a pqtrUlon In the department through
bis Inflaence. Shu has been In constant
communication with him and exhibited
many lottera containing expressions of af-

fection and frequently mentioned their ap-

proaching nuptials. '. It was understood
that'tHi'lr wedding was to taka placa early

'this --Winter.
According to the report of Miss Wood

last' summer sho received a letter from the
senator reaffirming hi love for her and
Inclosing a check for $1,000. He told her
to tak a trip to Europe and prepare her-ns- lf

to be the wife of a senator of the
Unttnd. States. The tour of Europe was
made, and when l'e: returned last week
she read In tho newspaper that the sen-

ator had announced his engagemet to Mrs.
Janewty. She straightway conferred with
legal "advisers and the trip to New York
was triai upon their advice.

It ha 6tp well known here In Wash-
ington that Senator Piatt' sons have op-

posed his marriage, and It la hinted that
they are working wltl Miss Wood to pre-
vent It.

Miss Wood In highly educated, having re-
ceived degrees In law. She la an orphan
and waa appointed from New York.

.. -r-rr-Miss

Wood Is 'well" known In Omaha.
where she spent some time a few years
ago In the practice, pf law. Bhe left here
to kJt Parts' to" pursue her study. Sh
paid her last visit to Omaha about a year !

ago, attending th DhII.

A Cut Never Bleeds
After-- Porter's 'Antiseptic Healing OH I ap-
plied. . Rsllevss pain Instantly and heals at
th sam tim. For man oc beast. Prlca, tta,

25c ' 15c yd

3.5c Mating . . . . . yd

45c Matting 25c

$1 00 Velvet goes at
Carpet goes at

...,

DATS AT P. M. Bee, Oct IS. 190S.

Sweeping
Reductions.

goods displayed at our booth on

following prices:
DRESS PATTERN FRENCH

FLECKED NOVELT? --i Beautiful
shade of red. with dainty fleck of
white, scattered .over., the surface,
never sold for less than $14.09 In this
aale $7.00 for pattern. .

DRESS PATTERNS OF 7. YARDS
EACH. IN ,'CREPOLA"-O- ne of this
season's handsomest plain fabrics, In

shades of reseda green, blue, old rone.
brown, new blua, etc. never aold for
lee than 7Bo a yard In thla aale I7V4o

a yard. .

RFMJANT9 OF WOOL WAIST1SGS.
HELIO BEDFORD CORD Embroid-

ered silk dot, regular $1.00 per yard. $

yarda In remnant for $1.09.

STRIPED NOVELTY Regular 75c per
yard, 2T yarda In remnant for 99c.

SATIN FINISHED PRUNELLA
Plain colors, regular 76o per yard, 3

yards In remnant for $1.03.

STRIPED GRANITE NOVELTY In
new ahades of green, 3'i yarda In
remnant for 98c.

STRIPED POINTILLA NOVELTY-Regu- lar

76c quality, 3 yards in rem-

nantfor $1.09.

Sixteenth and DouglaStj

WHEAT GOES TO RHODESIA

South Dakota Shipment of Macaroni
Variety to Sonth African

State.

SlOUX FALLS, S. D., Oct. 13. (Spe-
cial.) The agricultural department of the
United States experiment station con-

nected with the South Dakota Agricultural
college at Brookings has made a shipment
of 200 pounds of macaroni wheat to the
secretary of agriculture at Salisbury,
Rhodesia, South Africa.

The wheat was sent by express to New
York, where it will be forwarded by ocean
express to Capetown, from which point It
will be consigned to the British South
African company, which will be Instructed
to forward It to Salisbury.

The grain was shipped In a tln-llne- d air
tight case to prevent the seed being
affected by moisture' or insects. Before
sealing the caao the- - (umea of carbon dl
sulphide were permitted t. settle through
the grain. V,

This Is the first shlDment'f macaroni
wheat made across the equator 'from the
South Dakota experiment station.' The or
dor was .placed- - through G. M. Odium,
apodal agent for the Department of Agri-
culture of Rhodesia. South Africa and
was filled through the supervision of Mr.
Cole, cereal 1st of the experiment station,
department of agriculture.

ARGENTINE IS IN TROUBLE

Angry Mobs Protest Against Proposed
Candidates for President and

Vice President.

NEW YORK. Oct 13. A large demonstra
tlon against the convention has been made.
say a Herald dispatch from Buenos Ay res
Argentine, for the nomination of candidates
for president and vice president, which will
meet today. Tho convention Is composed of
the notable men of the republlo and its op
ponents are of the general public.

Mobs In the streets indulged in attacks
on the government and Senor Qulntana,
the official candidate.' The protests will
continue while the convention is assembled.
although' It Is possible the public feeling
may be heeded and the convention .aban-
doned. The agitation la Increasing dally
and there are indications of more, violent
demonstrations against Quintans. '

In a collision between the mobs and the
police several persons were' Injured.

, A Gaarantoea Cur for Piles.
Itching, Blind. Bleeding or Protruding

Piles. Your druggist will refund money If
PAZO OINMENT falls to cur you In to
14 days. 50c.

Cotton Manufacturers Assign.
PAWTirCKET. R. I.. Oct. li-T- he Safford

Manufacturing company of CentYal Falls
manufacturer of cotton yarns, assigned
today. The assets ar $23,000; liabilities,
excluding the capital stock of $150,000. are
said to be $85,000.

Garland" stoves and ranges bake the
broad and roast tne meat mai mau me man

60c grade goes at.... 42c yd

75c grade goes at.., 45c yd
80c grade goss at... 50c yd

60c yd
80c yd

Orchard & Wilhelm
Carpet (Bo.

SALE AK - SAR - BEN
Carpsts. Wednesday morning ai 8 o'clock

CO(n Yards Velvet and Iugrain Carpet and Mattings
DZOll used the night of the ball at the dftn. Not hurt
a bit for wear. It all goes ou sale tomorrow (Wednes-
day) as follows:

20c MattinV. f 2c yd INGRAIN CARPET .

Matting..
20c

yd

Carpet
$1.20 Velvet

BRING MEASURES OP YOUR ROOM.

Tlin OMAHA .DAILY HEM: WEDNESDAY. OCTOnEK 14. . lMKt.

EPORTS FLAGRANT FRAUDS

Agent of General Land Office UnooTen
Evil Practical in Montana.

SAYS LAND WAS SECURED UNLAWFULLY

Made fader Desert Land Art In
riarea Where Irrigation

la Impossible.

WA 611 1 NUTON, Oct. ecial Agent
Chadwlck of the general land office hns
filed a. report with the commissioner, rec-
ommending the withdrawn! of land In the
Great Falls (Mont land .office from entry
under the deeert land lawa. He says that
the laiM fa not desert 'in 'character and that
th aettlera secure-- - abundant crops of
hay and grain without Irrigation. Us fays
that many entries of land under the dceert
land law have been made. He raid.

How the entry men could have made
repty to the question a townether the

mi required irrigation, I do not Know.
airy tracta have been entered a desert
hfch are excellent farming and graalng
nd In character. Neither the letter nor
e spirit of the desert land law la compiled
Ith. Trf eet title la often the sole aim

the settlers.
He aays there are 'no streams In the re- -
on from- which water can. be taken for Ir

rigation and that In order tt comply with
the law, witnesses were called in after
nowstorms and finding water standing In

furrows which had been plowed for the
purpose they were able to say that they
had seen "water on the land."

The order of withdrawal was made upon
the strength of the report and It also con
templates a closer Inspection of the proof

cases arising in the district In which
tries have already been made.

Harry Work on Cralser
Because of necessary repairs the cruls
ew urieans naa arrived at xokonama lor

overhauling. The work will be done b a
apanese firm and in view of the situation

the far east every effort will be mad
repair without docking. The American

fleet. In the event of war between Japan
and Russia, will be a close observer of
the conflict.

Find San Spots.
The United States naval observator to

day made observations of th extraordinary
group of solar spots now visible on the

un, the largest group discovered In th
last decade. The observation are under
the direction of George 11. Peter.

WESTERN MATTERS AT CAPITAL

evr national Bank Authorised to
Commence Business at

Bagley,' la,

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, Oct. ecial Tele

gram.) The First National bank of Bagley,
ha been authorized to begin business

with a capital of $25,000. .
'

Postmasters appointed: Nebraska Ma
con, Franklin county, Thomas Blank, Jr.:

Ice Thomas Moore, resigned. South Da- -
kota Doland, Spink county, Joshua . F.
Wood; vice Joseph E. Labrlc, resigned, f

These rural free delivery routes will be
established November 16: Nebraska Ber-
lin, Otoe county, one route, area covered.
twenty-nin- e square miles; population, 600.

esta, Johnson county, one route', area,
thirty square miles; population, S15. Iowa-Tru- ro,

Madison county, one additional;
rea, fifteen square miles; population, 432.

GOSSIP ON COMMISSION ROW

ata,' Are .Canting? In. from. the Woods
for Thanksgiving and""-- '

Christmas.

The closed season for the various kinds
of nuts is .over, and the market hunter la
bringing a supply and the commission men
ar not afraid to handle them. A lovely
assortment was displayed Tuesday
all representatlvea of the new crops. Per
hap the cleanest and freshest looking of
the bunch were the California almonds.
Beautiful. They are both soft shell and
hard, the first being considered the most
refined. They are going to make a nice
little rate to the grocers of from to IS

cents according to the number taken
.ater on we may expect the nuts from

Spain, which are perhaps a little better In
the soft shell game. The new Alberts can
only talk to the other nut In the sign
language, for they come from eiclly. They
are lovely this year, but only intend to
sell for 11 or 12 cents, because there are yet
plenty of old ones on hand. The new Bra- -
sill and the. Chile walnuts get on fine to-

gether and will mingle In many a nut
uiidae and caromel. Tho South American

walnuts are jobbing at 12 or 13 cents, ac
cording to quality. Of the bleached and
perhap aweeUr California walnuts, none
are now for sale. Thu old Brazilians have
practically succumbed to the hardy north
ern appetite, so that new-come- rs will cash
In at a 11 H to 12i wholesale price. Texas
Is the birth-plac- e of the pecans which havs
Invaded the market. Something in the
early life of these nuts has caused, them to

nclrcle themselves with a bitter shell of
pessimism, but when this is penetrated
they ar found to be indeed likeable. For
commercial purposes they are rated a
mediums, large and gumbo and are marked
to sell at from 10 to li cents. The new
chestnuts which have come to spend the
winter are very handsome and sound and
will make a very pretty dining room picture
framed with a bunch of rulttlns. Chest-
nut ar southerners and do a 14 to 15

cent wholesale business, imported bulls- -
eye chestnuts are not due until Christmas
Cocoauuts will be In next week to return
th star of the curious with unblinking
eye. The black walnuts do not put on
any side about foreign ancestors, but they
get In the cake just th same.

Now Is tha busy season for the nut as
the grocers are stocking up for winter's
business. Th Thanksgiving and Christmas
seasons will cut a big hole in the store
and buslneas will continue brisk all winter,

CUT DOWN THE STREET GANGS

Cltr Officials Forced to Bton Maeh
Heualrlng Beeaaaa Faada Arc

Exhaastcd.

Pursuant to a request from Mayor
Moores the board of public works met
yesterday and reduced the number of
men on Its payroll to a minimum. Till wa
done because mott of the funds covering
the expenses of the department huve been
exhausted. The street cleaning expenses
were cut from $90 to 130 a day; five side
walk Inspectors, the entire force, were or
dered relieved, and 'Instructions given to
discontinue all repair work, ami unpaved
streets. Altogether about 100 men are
thrown out of employment. The 19,000 ap
propriated by the council for repair ts
street and bridges caused by damage
done by the heavy rains In August, has
been exhauated, while tha street cleanin
fund scarcely will carry the reduced force
through tha present month. The sidewalk
Inspectors had been paid out of th gen
eral fund, which I ussd up. Plan for
number of crosswalks will havs to be
abandoned under tha retrenchment.

"Th unpaved streets are left It) fairly
good condition for th winter," said Chair
man Rosewatsr. "Our fund for asphalt re-

pairs will not enable more thai; half of the
necessary work ta bs don and operation

will be stopped s soon as th money 1

gone. About one-ha- lf of It ha now been
spent."

FUNERAL OF RICHARDSON

Attended by Relatives aaa Several
Offleer of the litfmaa Car

OmiKiny.

Services over the remains of John Frank
Richardson, late district superintendent of
the FuHman company 'in tills city, were
held at the residence. Wit North Thirty.
ninth street, Tuesday, Rev. Robert Tost
of St. Mary's Avenue Congregational
church officiating. Thto remain will be
shipped today to ftskaloosa, Iu., Mrs.
Rlchardson'a former"hme, for Interment.

The services were attended by a large
concourse of friends 'and officials and em-

ployes of the Fullmarr company.
The service were ''attended by Edmund

Richardson of Denver and George W.
Richardson of Banln'Wyo., brother of de
ceased, who will accompany the remains to
OfkalooMa.

Of the officers of th company these were
present: C. R. Wager, division superin-
tendent, Chicago; D. H: Martin, division
uperlntendent, Pt. Louis; II. V. Clements,

aslstant to general superintendent, Chi-

cago; A. W. Olltsow, W. E.'DuBols, dis-
trict superintendents,' Chicago; F. E. Rice,
district superintendent, Bt. Paul.

GETS COMPLAINT FOR MAN

Woman "ays Mover Seised Farnltare
and'Tvvlstait Her Arm for

Xlnety Cents.

Mrs. Jennie Chamrmrlaln of lfill Howard
street, but now of 28 Clark, whither sh
moved Monday, appeared In police court

nd filed complaint against O. L. Elliott for
ssault.' She alleges that Elliott is keeping
x dining room 'chairs, two 'center tables

and a cosy rocket to offset 90 cent which
she still owes him On the moving Job.

I hired that man for $3," she A the
prosecuting attorney. "He came and looked
over tne house njia went away apparently
satisfied. Ill son camo to move ma and
after he put on a good-size- d load he in--

urmed me that it was to cost me H for
the Job. Of course he had th best of me
and I had to promise to pay It, for he said
he would unload my furniture If I didn't. .1
paid him all but 90 cents and he Is holding
those best pieces of furniture for . that
paltry sum. He Vre'nched my arm and
pushed me off hi wagon."- -

On the strength of the apparent afSHuU
Mrs. Chamberlain was given a warrant and
the case comes up Wednesday. . v ,

PAWN CLOTHES THEY .STEAL

Two Youngr Men Hob a Wardrobe and
Get Thirty Day for Their

Mischief.",

Carl J. Bergqulst, ,2808 Pavenport.. had
about all his worldly possession stolen last
Saturday night. , tie had little but clothing,
and after the, raid had very little. of that
lie reported his loss to the police and Mon
day Bergqulst' raiment was found Intact
In an east Tenth , street pawnshop. Two
young men, Charles Stark and Johns,

ere pinked up by, the police on principle
and were shortly , after iden tilled by- the
pawnshop proprietor, aa the two who had
secured a loan tin, Bergqulst' clothing.

They were arraigned, and pleaded not
guilty, but., the evldeica was so positive
against them that, judge Berka gave both
thirty days in the county jail to keep
them out .of temptation for, that period at
least, ne saia. v ,.. r, . , --

LOCATION. OFwNIGHT SCHOOLS

Kellom and Comenlnsr BaUdlngs Will
Be Open--1 After Orto.

; ' ber 2.'v""
Many Inquiries are reaching the office of

th superintendent of schools regarding the
opening of the night schools.1 These schools
will be located at the Kellom and Comenlus
buildings, at Twenty-thir- d and- Paul and
Fifteenth and William streeW, respectively,
this year. They witl be open on the even- -

ng of October 26 and sessions will last be- -

ween th hour of, 7:30 and S.30. Arrange
ments for teachers, etc., have not been
made- - and wl'.l not be until a day or so be
fore the opening.

Automobile Breaks All neenrds.
WILLOUGHBY. O.. Oct. 1T- -F. R. Stearns

of Cleve'and. one Of the automoblllst stak
ing party In the endurance contest from
Nt w York to- Pittsburg, drove his twenty,
ton. touring car today from Erie-- , to this
place, a distance of eighty-tw- o mllesv in
three hours and thirteen minutes, which is
suid to break all records.- - The most of the
other contestants arrived here about half
an hour behind Stearns.

Rain Helps Fall Grain.
ALMA, Net., OctC II (Special telegram.)
A fine rain began' falling here! yesterday

morning, continuing all night and all day
today. The ground Is In fine shape and
fall grain la doing well.

, HOT BEVERAOES

What to (so la Place of Tea and
Coffee.

Many drink tea And coffee against their
better Judgement because they require
hot drink at menl time.

They know that' by . the use of tea and
coffee they are only drugging themselves
but they struggle along and continue to
use one or the other. ' To these people
Postum Cereal Coffee Is a great help for
many people find veil boiled Postum su
perlor in flavor to coffee to say nothing
of its great health restoring qualities. .

Th effect upon those who leave oft tea
and coffee and take on Postum li very
marked for the old time coffee ails such
as heart trouble, kidney disease, nervous
ness and other Ulg soon disappear as it by
magic. The Postum makes new red blood
and this Is shown In the rosy cheeks and
clear complexion that replace the blotched
sallow skin of th coffee drinker. A young
school miss of Alva,. Okla., say of Postum

I have used It now for over a year and
my complexion and general health show
the change. Before that time I drank
tea and coffee and my complexion was sal
low and muddy. I also had almost, con
stant dull headuches. I realised that
must give up tea and coffee but hung onto
them because I felt the need of a hot drink
at meal times.

"One day I heard Postum so well spoken
of I decided to try It and I bless the day
I did so. I dropped coffee and took up
Postum and now my dull headaches have
disappeared, my complexion is frevh and
rosy, eyes bright and mind clear. I rfloep
well now and owe it all to using Postum
in place of coffee.

"The matron of the Young Ladies'
Boarding House st the Alva Normal
School ha adopted Postum as a standard
drink as she Is positive the students study
and get along better on Postum tbap on
any other drink.

"A lady, friend of mine had a eon who
was a nervous wreck, due, so his doctor
said, to. coffee. The lady tried Postum and
the youug man relished It ao he drank It
In preference to coffee and in a few weeks
he waa like an entirely new person. I
know of lots more esses loo." Nam
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mletu

Look In each package for a copy of the
fstnoua Utile book., "The Road Te . Well
viile."

ROSEBERY ON FREE TRADE

Deolare it Life and -- Not Death of tha
British Empire.

QUESTIONS FACT OF FISCAL INQUIRY

Liberal Leader Replies to tkambtr-lai-n

In speech Which Reflects the
rretalllnsj Opinion, of Ills

Political Associates.

l.OXDON, Oct. 13. Lord Roscbery spok
tonight at' Sheffield, whither he went' In
order to definitely record his opposition to
Mr. Chamberlain fiscal policy. ' He was
greeted with the utmost euthusiasm by an
Immense audience, which he held In mpt
attention for an hour and a half.

His lordship delivered a characteristic
speech of brilliant rhetorical denunciation
of protection, interspersed with clever and
caustic 'allusions to Mr. Chamberlain and
the predicament In which he had placed th
government.

The earl said he doubted If there had
ever been any fiscal Inquiry. The ministry
had probably "Investigated, not the nation's
commerce, but the constituencies. H dep-
recated a policy of retaliation which would
land the empire In a contest with every na-
tion in the civilised world, a contest to
which Artnagadon would be a friendly
Joust. He held that free trade had not
failed, but had been a great success. The

ew policy Instead of . solidifying would
tend to dislocate and probably dissolve the
empire. ,

His lordship warned his hearers that they
could not try such a policy and drop It If It
failed. Protection once established could
not. be uplifted and would bring In It train
trusts, monopolies and probably corruption.
If the c6nntry wanted to better Itself, ha
continued, let It cultivate a scientific; snlrit

nd better education, and above nil keep
the universe for a reservoir of food and
raw mntertal.

Think Colonies Not I'aselfiah.
He ridiculed the idea that the .colonics

would consent not to establish new Indus
tries for the benefit of the United King-
dom. A fair and practical Imperial tariff
could not be devised and heaven protect
them from the bad blood and jealousies that
such an attempt would engender. He was
very doubtful about the proposition that a
fiscal should precede a political union.
In any event what Mr. Chamberlain's
friends Ignored was that everything In the
empire had been strong and successful, be-
cause It. wa free and spontaneous, lord
Rosebery quoted Sir Wilfrid Laurier to the
effect that not restricted trade, but only
the most absolute freedom, political and
commercial,, would succeed In building up
the empire. ..

In conclusion, his lordship said that he
could not forget the long agony with which
the nation had passed from the protective
system, which had brought It from the
verge of famine and ruin Into the better

nd freer conditions now prevailing. They
could not risk this splendid result on a
hazard of the political die. They could
not leave the brilliant known under any
guidance of prophetshlp for tho dark un
known. A storm of cheers greeted the
carl's closing remarks.

Some tirW Officials.
Lord Londonderry has been appointed

lord president of the council In succession
to the duke of Devonshire.

It Is understood that his lordship will
retain 'the portfolio of education and hi
new appointment will thus make little
practical difference to his position In the

" 'cabinet.
.1

THINK1 CRABTREE IS INNOCENT

Snperln-fenden-t Pearse and Others Do

Sot Relievo ' Reports of
Dapllclty.

Members of the Board of Education and
officers of the school district of Omaha say
that J. W. Crabtree. inspector of accredited
high schools for he University of Ne
braska,' has never sought to use the In
fluence of his position with them to se
cure the employment of teacher from his
agmcy. That the Inspector would be In a
position to do so If he desired, the author
ities deny. His friends here say they do
not believe he is guilty of the coercion
charged by W. D. Smith of St. Helena in
a signed letter to The Bee. Superintendent
Pearse said:

It Is true thit Mr. Crabtree and Mr,
Towne are Associated not only In a teach
ers employment bureau, but in a period
ical called the Nebraska Teachers, and a

publishing business as 'well. ' Mr. Crab- -

tree, by Virtue nf his position as Inspector
of high schools. Is In a position to grant
favor to school boards If he so desire,
but I have never heard ' that he used his
plabe 'as a club.' The fact that scores of
university 'graduates are being employed
throughout the state without any connec
tion with ahe agency ' would seem to In
dicate that the reports' ate false. So far
as Omaha Is concerned We have employed
twenty or more university graduates as
teachers since the Crabtres-Town- e' agency
was Start!, nnd I think on one occasion
only was the applicant recommended by
the bureau. If th charges made by Mr.
Smith are true It seems strange that
have not heard something about them from
other school men In the state. Knowing the
inspector as I do, I doubt the truth of the
statements."

A member of the Omaha board, who ia
one of the high school committee, said:

"Inspector Crabtree never has tried to use
any influence over the committee In se
lectlng teachers and never even suggested a
name. It would be useless for him to try
to force anyone upon Us. He could not
discredit the local high school even though
he wanted to. As Inspector of schools Mr.
Crabtree examines and determines whether
or not graduates may enter the State
university without passing a test of scbol
arshlp. The standing of the local high
school would prevent , any lnt position of
thi kind." .

GERMANS SEND OVER FOR CORN

Raising! Hoga Extensively and Look
to Nebraska for Marh of

Their Feed.

Peter Hofeldt, chairman of the Board of
County Commissioners, is In receipt of In
quirles from heavy feeders of live stork in
Germany, soliciting Information a to the
quality of the 103 corn crop In this state.

Mr. Hofeldt on his recent vlwlt to Ger
many, bis native heath, was surprised to
discover the extensive growth of the live
stock industry, with especial reference to
hogs, cattle and horses. Great care was ob
served In tho rearing of hogs and in the
effort to prepare them quickly for an early
market. To that end they were fed on corn.
the major portion of which Is being pur
chased in thla country. The Introduction
of the American hog into Germany ha
cauaed th Germane to attempt the rearing
of th bog on large scales,

Cleanliness being regarded as an essential
to the procuring of a good market and
ready sales, th more extensive breeder
hav housed their hogs ia spacious brick
buildings and from luo to 100 hoga are fed
in each of these. Corn Is not cultivated to
any extent In. Germany and Iteavy pur
chases are made Jn the I'nlted States. . Mr,
Hofeldt conferred with of. the
leading breeders while In Germany and
now in eorrenpoudfnc with them relatlfe

to this year's com crop. The reports which
Mr. Hofeldt Is making to the Inquiries from
his fatherland sre not the most encourag
ing, as the conditions hav not been such
as to permit of tho best crop this year. He
hns therefore advised his friends across the
waters to buy all the old corn they may
need. The crop this year, according to Mr.
Hofeldt'a view of the matter, ts not large
and has not ripened satisfactorily.

It waa Mr. Hofeldt belief that the rais
ing of the hog In Germany ia conducted on
more scientific, and hygienic principles than
in this country and he expect to see th
day when the heavy Importations of pork
to Germany will bo merely nominal.

REMODEL ANDSUBMIT PLANS

City Knglneer Rosesvater Decides to
Go Over All Paving Spec-

ifications.

City Knglneer Rosewater has announced
that ho will again remodel the paving
specifications and agsln submit them to
he Board of Public Works, after making

all the concession to th Ideas of the
other members that he can. It Is the In
tention of the engineering department to
have the specifications adopted for the re
mainder of 1903 and 1804 so that paving
may be started early next spring and all
preliminary arrangements made during
the winter. According to the paving men
there will be between 60,000 and 100,000
yards of street flooring put down next
year if arrangements are made so that
petitions can be filed and acted upon.

It now requires nearly ninety days from
the time of filing a petition until the work
s advertised for. Once the specifications

are adopted, It Is thought petitions will
reach the city clerk's office In great num-
bers, and tho winter may be utilised in
getting things under way for early work
next season.

TO GET AFTER TAX SHIRKERS

Commissioner Fleming; Declares Many
Will Be Asked (or Personal

Explanations.

It is assured that many citlsena win k
called, before the Board of Review to an-
swer questions concerning their personal
property." said Ta Commissioner Fleming
yesterday. "The returned seheiliiimi .
celved to date show that thla will be neces
sary in order to protect the poorer classes.
Haraworamg ana thrirty laborer ar

schedule ehowino- sums nf mnnov
In the bank, while, well-to-d- o and profes-
sional men are disclaiming the possession
of any ready money. In order to reach an
equitame assessment it is certain that the
Board of Review will have to 'work h.rd
and .conscientiously."

NDIAN CASES ARE APPEALED

rwentyOne Sent to I'nlted Slates
Supreme t'onrt from Jndge

Manser's Bench.

Judg W. II. Munger of the United States
district court ha granted appeal to the
United States suDreme court In hnii
twenty Indian land allotment case on th
Winnebago and Omaha reservations.' These
suits were brought before Judge Bhlraa
against tha Indian agent and the United
State government to set aside the allot
ments or certain lands to Indian of lands
already occupied by other Indians and who
ar claimants thereto.

Soaking; Rain In Kansas.
TOPEKA. Kan., Oct. IS. A gentle soak-

ing rain, accompanied by wind, has been
fallinar over this section since sundown ofMonday, with favorable conditions for a
continuance, throughout the day. it will be
ot greax oenent to peeiurage and early
planted wjieat. The. ground absorbs the
water and there is no prospects of another
nooa. Tne temperature stands at 65 degrees.

Railway Notes and Personals.
D. A. Hancock, weatern live stock nntof the Alton, with headquarters in Chicago,

is in me cuy returning irom a nunting trip
in the northwest.

The Chicago Great Weatern la bulldlnar a
cut-o- ff from Waverly to Oelweln, la. Thegrading has already been done and the
track laying will be commenced in a week
or so.

B. H. Wood, general freight agent of the
Union Pacific, has gone to Kansas City to
attend the meeting of the transmiNsoiirl
freight traffic managers, which Is In ses-
sion there.

F. W. Caldwell, former city ticket aeent
for the Rock Island at Minneapolis, la In
the city on his way to San Francisco, where
ne will estaniisn headquarters as traveling
passenger agent, having just been ap-
pointed.

The Western Passenger association hns
announced that the baKgage allowance for
theatrical companies west of the Missouri
river has been limited to 200 pounds per
capita. Also that the rate' for the move-
ment of special trains has been raised from
$126 to $160.

K. C. Morehouse, former aeneral frelsht
agent of the Elkhorn.' Is In the city, re
turning rrom a vacation in tne northwest.
Mr. Morehouse is now engaged ' In con-
tracting for the construction of railroad
and ha-hi- s headquarters In Minneapolis.
At 'present ne Is building a road in the
northern part-o- f Wisconsin.

Knarlneers are eurvevlna- - a. route for a
hew road between Dubuque and
la. The road, it is said will be operated by
the Chicago Great Western and will be
used ak a cut-o- ff between La Porte, the
southwest and Chicago. When this road
gets Into operation It will reduce the Kan-
sas o haul considerably.

A oarty of thirty Bohemians waa taken
west to Imperial. Cel., over the Rock
Island Monday In a special car. They were
residents of Omaha going west to invent in
lands and establlah a settlement. The local
contingent was in charge of S. L. Kostorxy
and they were joined at Lincoln by five
more' of the aame nationality. At Imperial
they will be met by Bohemlana from Chi
cago and 8t. Ijouls and tlH idea ia to estab
lish a settlement ana make a new town en
the coast.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Henry Standing Bear of Allen. 8. li.. la
in the city, a guest at the Merchants.

K. C. Harris, a well known banker of
Chaflron, ts a guest at tne tier Grand.

Judge Alfred Heller of Seward la an
Omaha visitor registered at the Murray.

Commercial Agent W. W. Johnston, ren- -
resenting the Burlington at Beatrice, la an
Omaha visitor.

Mrs. Horace G. Burt and party have gone
to ron nney to attena tne army maneu
vers In progress there this week.

I n ,1 r, a A V I, U . . . , .
1'iuiie. nus ncen admitted to practice be
fore the United States courts for the
district or ivetiraaka.

Mrs. Charlea 1. Byrnn of Bioux Falls, C.
I. Schellene-er- . W. M. 8Dara. Mr and Mrs.
W. 11. Cuudy of Lenver; Sam Moore of
Wheatland. Wyo., and Frank Hershey of
uiDDon are at tne tier urand.

E. Kulfe of Fort Worth, K. E. Bennett of
Lincoln, L. T. Wolfe of Cambria. Mrs. F.
H. Ullxerlst of Kearney. W. Walt of Hy-annl- s,

Hubert Shepard of Sterling, Col., and
J. i. Vk'liite ot Casper, are at the Paxton.

George F. Murray of Auburn. J. F. Craw-
ford of Caper, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Baskln
of North Platte. George F. Oiekman. K. T.
Mecklin of Seward. . Edwards of Vale,
B. V.: B. F. Plnney of Crawford and W.
E. Lea of Denver are at the Murray.

Dr. R. O Hall of Salt Lake City, T. Wil-
son of Harttngtonk Edna Stafford of Den-
ver, Mrs. Voehlln and servant. Mr. and
Mrs. D. R. Sessions of Sun Franclxco, and
H. L. Snyder of Norfolk, are at the Mi-
llard.

M. T. Neal of Nebraska City. II. J.
Cox of Wray. Col.. Gue Bavier of Grand
Island. Mr. and Mrs. George II. Parker of
Bun Bertiadlno. Cel., A. H. Boyd. W. O.
Campbell of Denver. George L- - Carter of
Lincoln. D. W. Forbes of Bonesteel. J.
W. Welpton of Ogalalla. Frank At well,
Krank King and Willie J. Jones of Cas-
per, are at the Merchants.
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A Gentle Aperient
IS

Nn.turn.1 Ln.xa.tlve Waiter.
If yo are CONSTIPATED (the Beginning

ot many derangements of the iytem) go at
once to your ruglat and get a bottle of
Hunyadl JANOS. The cost it small. Drink
half a tamblerful on rising and get prompt and
pleasant relief. Msny ot the world's greatest
female specialists have endorsed and now pt

Hunysdi JSnos for CONSTIPATION.
Insist on HUN Y AIM tAQ snd firmly

refuse substitutes. They are often harmful.

i .

The One
Surpassing quality of

Hunter
Whiskey
Is that It never varies. Cno bottle or

thousand has always the same deli-
cate aroma, the aame rich, mellow
taste, the same perfect, smooth, sat-
isfying elements which make It
America 'a best whiskey. This Is the
secret of the popularity of Hunter
Baltimore Rye, and It is founded on
a rock.

BM at all f cmfn It Jnbhars.
WM. LANaHAI? a SON, aaJllinure, Ma.

CRABS OF JAPAN
TWELVE FEET ACROSS.

Ry far the largent crab known is the
Slmlgniil or Irlund crab of Japan, which
can span twelve feet with their claws.
Their sheUs meaaure as much as a font
by fifteen inches. If you ever Imagine
that one of theno craba has you in his
clutches. It's pretty certain you have neti-rnlK'- a.

A few doges of Dr. Burkhart's
Vegetable Compound will relieve the pain,
and it thirty days' tretment which cohIh
only i'5c at any drug store, will cure ynu.
It will neutralize the arM ami exnel them
from the syotem and fill itv with
pure Hood. It cures niio'i-n'i-- m, Catarrh,
Constipation and Klum;uh "" '',

Charreg Less Than AM O

DR.
rVJcCREW
SPECIALIST

DISEASES OF
MEN ONLY

A Medical Expert
Tears IxnerlssMB.v. t

h I Tears in wnisnsh.it Naar xa oa Cases bars d
afteaeK Itreramle. Kurt rUM, rt'''"glMt, Marreas DaMlltr. Lta W tmi a4 Vils

fcr as all lorna ei sVfeala aiaaaeaa
TnaisMet kr avail. Call ar write. Baa TM. MM

(nt su a. ma St..

PEfltlYnOYftfcfcllU
IfCfaasTL iiyrli.,l. L4IS ul Dr.Ml

C. fcr CB ICMl. T Kit's KNM iit
I la UXU u fcaM a. " w
J Himwi Saaattlttlla aaa smile,
ttaaa. Sit f jror Orauin, a. la
uaiM ar FartfcaaUra, TaataaJaJa

aaa ' KaUaf far latdlaa. Umm. kr ra
.v. 1 uralmi, ie.uiHaiM isay

mhlVki-- m. UmUmm geaera. .a 4

AMI'BtCMEXTtt.

DOYD'S I SuSS'M'f'r'
MAT1NEH TODAY .'JO.'

TONIGHT LAST T1MK.

Chinese Honeymoon.
Prices, Matinee, aon m n. . .
SATURDAY MATINEE "AND NIOHT.

BPKCIAL MATINEE SUNDAY.

Blanche Walsh
In th Dramatlo Triumph jjf Her Career

Tolstoy's
RESURRECTION"

The same cast and elaborate scenic pro-

duction given during four months' run In

New York- ' . '

Prices, Matlnee J5o Vo Night, c

to ll.W. -

Positively no free list.
' BEATS ON BALE TOPAY.

rfarV-- .i ts

TELKi'HOXE 1M1.
Every Night. Matinees Thursday, Sat-

urday and Sunday- -

nODERN VAUDEVIlXli.
Bellman and Moore, The Village Choir.

Warren and hlanchard. Harry jind John-so- u,

Pete Baker The Darrows, Frank
O'Brien and the Klrrodroma.

PRICES 10c, t&o. eOo.t ,

KRUaTIIETRB:9i5V5o.,l,
'FHONB K. ' a

I - '"1 TONIGHT AT 1:15--4
: Popular Mallnea I .yrnV Oieateat

w kuj, t.MAi i
ARIZ0N

Thursday NIght-I- N CONVICT Tf


